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wages while learning transferable job skills. 
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PURCHASE
WITH A PURPOSE

Aspire employs over 20 adults with autism and similar neurodiverse conditions.

Our products are created, customized, and packaged by these artisans. 100% of sale 
proceeds are utilized to keep our program running and pay their wages.

What began as a mother-son endeavor has expanded to a vibrant workshop studio where 
our artisans create, produce and sell their creations while learning useful skills, experiencing 
the workplace and its responsibilities, assisting customers, and uniting in community.

When Denise Hazen’s son Nick was diagnosed with autism at the age of two, she was told 
what he would “never” do. Fueled and challenged by the doctor’s prognosis, she set off to 
prove them wrong. After discovering her son’s fine motor skills and attention to detail, she 
created Aspire Accessories in 2011 as a way to provide meaningful work for Nick.

Join us on our mission to inspire and empower
these individuals to achieve their full potential.

OUR 10 YEAR JOURNEY

Terms and Conditions: Minimum order for corporate pricing is 12 items, unless otherwise 
stated. Please ask about product colors not shown. There is a one-time setup fee of $20.00 
for artwork. Aspire will provide a digital artwork proof for approval prior to manufacture. 
Items must be picked up or delivered within 60 days of completion of the order.

aspireorders@thehubhouston.org713-364-9223

All product names, logos, and brands are property of their respective owners. 2022R2

Add names, logos or brand messages to 
create a memorable, perfect gift for 
employees, clients, students, or friends. 
We will partner with you to find the 
perfect product!

Make a statement. Send a message.

Want to make a bigger impact?

We will pack the product of your choice 
with additional materials that you provide, 
such as business cards, pens, golf tees, 
treats, or greetings.

Products can be bulk packed, individually 
boxed, or individually gift wrapped. We 
offer distribution to multiple locations, 
and even individual drop shipping service 
is available.

PERSONALIZED
FOR YOUR NEEDS
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EVERYONE
NEEDS A BOOST

BlueBlack Silver

12+ pcs.   $9.50, Each
BULK 24+ pcs.  $7.50

White and silver mugs engrave black.

4½" tall, 5¼" wide including handle.

Black, red, pink and blue mugs engrave white.

16oz Ceramic Bistro Mug
Jumbo microwave-safe ceramic coffeehouse 
mug with your custom art.

12+ pcs.   $8.00, Each
BULK 50+ pcs.  $5.50

About 3½" wide and 5" tall.

15oz Ceramic Coffee Mug
Your full color art or message permanently 
dyed on a large, microwave-safe ceramic 
coffee mug.

NEW

* Bulk purchases: Must be same color and style.

*

*

Clear acrylic jar
For treats, supplies, and more! These 
6" diameter food-safe canisters are 
frosted with your logo or message and 
individually packaged for gift giving.

Large jar is 8" tall inside, 9¾" overall.
Medium jar is 6” tall inside, 7¾" overall.
Small jar is 3¾" tall inside, 5¾" overall.

A CLEAR
MESSAGE OF THANKS

Clear acrylic coasters
Set of four round coasters with 
your choice of logo, monogram, or 
name engraved on each. Includes 
tabletop stand.

Coasters approx. 4" diameter.

8" x 6" open tray.

Ideal as a catchall or for pens, 
treats, etc. Your logo or message 
engraved on each.

Clear acrylic tray

Set of 4 coasters with stand   $24.00

Each   $10.00

42 ounce small candy jar   $18.00
78 ounce medium candy jar   $20.00

93 ounce large candy jar   $22.00
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Acrylic photo frame
Robust, free standing picture 
frames make great gifts or 
attractive displays. Surface 
engraved horizontally or vertically 
with your art or message. Opens 
instantly for quick change.

4" x 6" frame  $15.00
5" x 7" frame  $18.00

Acrylic mini tray
These hand-sized open trays look 
great laser frosted with your 
message, logo, or guest names.

About 5¾"  square, 1¾" deep.

Each  $14.00

Acrylic paperweight
Each personalized as you wish. A 
classic gift with a modern spin. 
Available in clear, blue tint 
(shown), or jade tint.

About 4½" x 3½".

Each  $14.00

https://premieracrylic.com/p

Engraved Awards
Aspire can provide a variety of 
trophies and awards engraved to 
your specifications.

or use the QR code.

To see more options, visit

Shown here is a premium self-
standing, heavy acrylic slab with 
walnut accents, about 7" tall and 
5" wide, made in USA.

BULK order 6+ pcs.  $75.00

5x7

4x6

5x7

Blue tint

4x6

NEW

BRANDED
BRINGS THEM BACK TO YOU

Hand-tied valet tray with your 
art either lasered or applied in 
color.

Leather Catchall

Approx. 5½" square.

Round pendant style, shown 
here with a laser engraved logo; 
color art also available.

Droplet Keychain

Approx. 2" wide. 

Texas Keychain
Shaped like Texas with a ring on 
the Panhandle. Includes either 
applied color or laser engraving. 

Approx. 3¼" wide.

natural leather goods are available in various colors, engraved with your logo or message.
Handmade from start to finish in our workshop by Aspire artisans, these vegetable-tanned,

Laser engraved, Each   $7.50
Single color   $7.50

BULK 50+ pcs.   $5.00

Laser engraved, Each   $7.50
Single color   $7.50

BULK 50+ pcs.   $5.00

Laser engraved, Each   $15.00
Single color   $15.00

Each additional color      $2.00
Undyed (natural) leather,

laser engraved   $12.00

State of
Nevada

the look you want. 
Create your perfect

theme with us!

for variety.

The leather itself is 
available in many 

colors and textures. 
Make one your own, 

or mix and match

Ask about custom 
shapes and tooling 

(additional cost). We 
are equipped to cut, 
stamp, and emboss 
leather to achieve

**

* Bulk purchases: Must be same color and style.
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Bamboo & Coconut

Fraser Fir

Cactus Flower & Jade

Unscented

Available scents:

Beach Linen

Vanilla

Cherry Blossom

Ocean Rose

Calla Lilly

Blackcurrant

Pumpkin Chai

Christmas Hearth

Fireside

Peppermint Eucalyptus

Blood Orange

Cork coasters

Approx. 3¾" square.

Cut on site by our artisans, 
laser engraved and 
packaged in sets of 2 or 4.

Set of 4   $6.00
Set of 2   $3.00

Same coaster with art cut 
and applied, with dozens 
of available colors.

Color cork coasters

Single color, set of 4   $6.00
Single color, set of 2   $3.00

Each additional color   $2.00

Solid white imprinted 
with full color art.

Aluminum drink bottle

About 3" in diameter 
and 7" tall without cap.

20-ounce backpacking 
style bottle includes 
both a flip-top 
hydration cap with 
drinking valve, and a 
hanging storage cork 
with carabiner and ring.

Each   $12.00

Gift packaged as shown. 
Price is for single color 
art.

Soy wax candle is mixed, 
poured and decorated 
right here at Aspire.

Scented candle gift box

6 oz. candle is about 2" 
tall, 3¼" diameter.

Each   $10.00
Candle tin only      $7.50

NEW

NEW

NEW

Large insulated travel tumbler
Generous 30-ounce travel 
tumbler is stainless-steel lined 
and includes a clear sipping lid. 
Keeps drinks hot or cold.

7¾" tall, 4" wide; tapered base 
suitable for most cupholders.

Medium travel tumbler
Insulated 20-ounce travel 
tumbler, stainless-steel  
construction with clear lid. 
Keeps drinks hot or cold.

6¾" tall, 3½" wide.

4½" tall, 3½" wide.

Insulated Wine Tumbler
Keeps chill on a warm day. 
12 ounce stemless 
insulated tumbler with 
clear sipping lid.

12+ pcs., Each  $14.00
BULK 24+ pcs.    $12.00

4½" tall, 3½" wide.

Insulated Short Tumbler
10 ounce stainless steel 
tumbler with clear lid and a 
wide, stable base. 9 colors 
available.

12+ pcs., Each  $14.00
BULK 24+ pcs. $12.00

Navy Blue Orange12+ pcs., Each  $13.25
BULK 24+ pcs.  $11.25*

12+ pcs., Each  $16.00
BULK 24+ pcs.  $14.00*

**

Navy Blue Black

* Bulk purchases: Must be same color and style.

Items on this page are available 
in these colors, except as noted.

DARK GRAY CORAL ORANGE YELLOW

BLACK RED BLUE PINK

TEAL WHITE LIGHT
BLUE

LIGHT
PURPLE

PURPLE GREEN MAROON NAVY BLUE

8 9
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Coral Iceberg Mint Aqua

4½" tall, 3¾" wide, 17oz.

Stemless wine glass
Glass made in USA by Libbey. Our 
most popular tableware!

Set of 2     $8.00
Set of 4  $16.00
Set of 6  $24.00

Lowball glass
Heavy-base whiskey glass 
sets with a wrapped gift box. 
Glassware made in USA.

3½" tall, 3¾" wide, 11oz.

Set of 2     $8.00
Set of 4  $16.00
Set of 6  $24.00

12+ pcs.  $16.00
BULK 24+ pcs.  $14.00*

Insulated Skinny Tumbler
20-ounce stainless steel tumbler 
with tapered body, lid, and color-
coordinated straw. Wide variety 
of colors available—call for details.

8" tall, 3" wide.

12+ pcs.  $16.00
BULK 24+ pcs.  $14.00*

Full Color Skinny Tumbler
Same 20-ounce stainless steel 
white tumbler with tapered body, 
lid, and white straw, with your 
choice of full color artwork.

8" tall, 3" wide.

NEW

RTIC™ 20oz insulated

narrow cupholder base.

travel tumbler
Stainless-steel, double-walled 
vacuum insulated cup with 
snap-top, sunshade lid.

7" tall, 3½" wide, with

RTIC™ 30oz insulated
travel tumbler
Large version of the above.

narrow cupholder base.
8" tall, 4" wide, with

BULK 48+ pcs.  $24.00*

BULK 30+ pcs.  $26.00*

RTIC™ 16oz tall insulated
travel mug
Especially designed for the 
road with narrow design; a
high, solid steel handle for any 
cupholder; and ultra-secure 
screw-on lid with snap 
closure. Perfect for 
confidence in carpooling.

6¾" tall, 3" wide.

BULK 24+ pcs.  $22.00*

PUT YOUR NAME
ON THE PREMIUM EXPERIENCE

* Bulk purchases: Must be same color and style.
Other RTIC and similar products available; please inquire.

RTIC and the bear wordmark are trademarks of RTIC OUTDOORS, LLC.

Engraved and packaged in our workshop. Available in multiple colors; please inquire.

Navy Blue

Flamingo

Black
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Set of 4 bamboo coasters with your 
art on each. A matching storage 
caddy is included.

Bamboo Coaster Set

Coasters are 3¾" square.

 Set of 4 with tray   $12.50

Wine tools set

About 6¼" x 4¼" and 1¼" tall.

We'll engrave the lid of this classic 
gift set in a hinged, bamboo case. 
Includes bamboo-accented opener 
with corkscrew, stopper, decanting 
pourer, and drip collar.

Each   $18.00

A more compact version of our 
popular cutting board.

13½ x 11½", ¾" thick.

Medium Cutting Board

Each   $20.00

Large Cutting Board
Full-sized, two-tone oil-finished 
bamboo cutting board.

18 x 12", ¾" thick.

Each   $25.00

Bamboo & solid wood gifts laser-engraved with your logo, art, or message

NEW

Durable solid aluminum luggage 
tag with soft plastic lanyard. 
Printed on one or both sides in 
full color.

Metal Luggage Tag

2¾" x 4" (other sizes available).

12+ pcs., Each  $6.50
BULK 50+ pcs.  $5.50

(Same color and style)

Golf Ball Marker with Clip
Magnetic hat clip with 1" round 
ball marker printed with your 
full color art.

Antique Silver, Each   $5.00
Gold tone, Each   $5.00

13" x 7½".

Clip-on polyester towel printed 
with your art in full color. 
Printing on both sides available.

Golf Towel

Each  $8.25

Zippered Portfolio
Synthetic tan leather portfolio 
holds pen, cards, standard letter 
size pad (ruled pad included).

9½ x 12½", under 1" thick.

Engraved black, Each  $22.00
1 color art, Each  $20.00

Name badge
Synthetic leather badge with 
magnetic bar back.
Tags engraved with logo and 
name(s) that you provide.

Engraveable area about 2¾" 
wide by 1½" high.

Each  $5.00
50+ pcs.  $4.50

NEW

NEW
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YOUR VISION
OUR ARTISANS

Partner with Aspire Accessories to turn great ideas
into short-run specialty handcrafted products

with unique, eye-catching stylistic touches.

Aspire artisans crafted leather menu covers (shown) and check presenters for The Decatur in Houston.

The HUB Houston
10694 Haddington
Bldg. 2  Suite C
Houston, Texas  77043

Handcrafted by people with autism
and similar neurodiverse conditions.

Aspire Accessories
A program of The  HoustonHUB

www.AspireAccessories.com

aspireorders@thehubhouston.org713-364-9223
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